
upon pilgrim vessels ; the condition of houses occupied by
the Hadjees ; cases of extortion and official despotism ; the
best means of protecting the property of the Hadjees ; pre¬
vention of danger to the life and limb of the Hadjees ; how to
secure a safe and comfortable journey to the pilgrims. He
declares that the pilgrims "ask nothing but the barest neces¬
saries of human existence and the most essential rights of
citizenship, namely, pure air, pure water, and security of
life and property." He is discreetly silent as to the prospect
of the British Government attempting to redress the griev¬
ances specified ; points out that the expenses of the commis¬
sion to be appointed by the Sultan must be defrayed by those
interested in the sanitary improvement of Mecca and in its
historic and religious features, since the Porte is in chronic
financial straits; and makes an urgent appeal to the Sultan
for his consent to the commission on religious and patrioticgrounds.

MISCELLANY.
Mexico's Great Sanitary Undertaking.—It is announced by

telegraph that on June 4, the civic authorities of the City of
Mexico had entered into a contract for the completion of
the great drainage works of the Mexico Valley. The esti¬
mated cost is $3,500,000. The work is to be done on or before
May 1,1896.

The N. S. Davis Chair.—Mr. William Deering, a wealthy
Chicago manufacturer, has given $50,000 to the trustees of
the Northwestern University, to endow a chair in honor of
Dr.N. S.Davis in the medical department of the University
—the old Chicago Medical College, of which Dr. Davis was
the founder.

American Medical Editors Association.—The Association of
American Medical Editors met at San Francisco June 8,
and elected officers'for the ensuing year as follows : Presi¬
dent, John B. Hamilton, of Chicago; Vice-President, G. H.
Gould, of Philadelphia ; Secretary, H. B. Ellis, of San Fran¬
cisco. The next meeting will be held at Baltimore during
the session of the American Medical Association at that city.

The New York Woman's Medical College Commencement.—The
"Blackwell institution" held her twenty-sixth annual cele¬
bration, with a graduating class of seventeen somber-robed
lasses, on June 1. Mr. Robert Olyphant gave away the
diplomas, the Rev. Dr. Bradley gave the address of warning
to the graduates, and Dr. J. W.Roosevelt congratulated the
Faculty on the exit of the class of 1894.

Sir James Paget.—On May 23, the eminent London surgeon
celebrated his golden wedding-day. The General Medical
Council of Great Britain, on that day, took the lead in pre¬
senting, through its president, a resolution of hearty con¬

gratulations to Sir James and Lady Paget respecting their
half-century of eventful and happy wedded life. Hundreds
of American physicians will join in the sentiment of con¬

gratulation and good will.
Localized Casualties.—Noting the statement of the Medical

World that " we feel compelled to refer again to the poor
woman who was shot in the oil regions some time ago," the
Medical Age asks : " And why not drop a tear for the man

who was fatally stabbed in the rotunda, and for him who
was kicked on the highway?" whereupon the California Med¬
ical Journal recalls the case of the woman who was accident¬
ally shot in the waterworks, and that of the man injured
upon the long bridge.

Perils of Football.—The London Lancet has compiled a par¬
tial list of football casualties that occurred in England from
October, 1893, to March 20, 1894. Ten deaths are recorded.
The different British football games are considered. It
concludes that : 1, football is dangerous ; 2, contemporary
changes have in some respects increased, in some respects

lessened, the dangers ; 3, probably no modification in the
law (so as to arrest the dangers) would leave the game as

good a one as it now is from the athletic point of view. A
drastic code is advised, favoring a sweeping and inclusive
definition of that growing evil, "professionalism."

Indecency in Photography.—"Medicus," in the New York Med¬
ical Journal, doubts whether photographic illustrations of
anatomical and surgical phenomena exhibited by the human
body convey as clear and instructive ideas of the condi¬
tions worthy of attention as may be conveyed by outline
illustrations and drawings. But he has no doubt whatever,
and the profession generally will agree with him, that if
photography is to be employed at all in depicting the human
body and its organs, decency requires that, even in medical
publications, the scope of the photograph should be confined
to the parts in which the phenomenon noted occurs; that
the rest of the body, being unnecessary to the demonstra¬
tion, be left out of the field, or be suitably covered up.

Billroth's Successor.—To bend the bow of Ulysses, says the
London Lancet, is proverbially a difficult undertaking, and
to succeed a Billroth in the chair he adorned is an object
of ambition to which few indeed legitimately aspire. Still,
the duties of that chair have to be discharged, and the
Vienna school has just taken the primary steps to fill it. At
a meeting of its medical faculty three candidates were

nominated for the post : Primo loco, Vincenz Czerny, Pro¬
fessor of Surgery in University of Heidelberg ; secundo loco,
Karl Gussenbauer, Professor of Surgical Pathology and
Therapeutics in the University of Prague ; and tertio loco,
Johann Mikulicz, Professor of Surgery in the University of
Breslau. There is little doubt that the first named surgeon
will be appointed.

An "Extempore" Operation.—Just one week after the official
announcement of the perfect health of Kaiser Wilhelm II,
as detailed in a recent number of the Journal, that sen¬

sational sovereign submitted to an operation for the removal
of an encysted tumor from the imperial cheek. It was

gravely explained, soon after, that the incident was entirely
fortuitous ; Prof. Bergmann having through a misapprehen¬
sion, appeared at a fête to which he had not been invited,
the emperor, in order to put him at his ease, suggested that
he should operate for the entertainment of the guests, vol¬
unteering, at the same time, to furnish the tumor. Later
advices would seem to show that, for an extempore per¬
formance, there had been ample preparation made; Prof.
Bergmann was assisted by Profs. Leuthold and Schlange.

Medical Instruction in China.—The first session of the Euro¬
pean Medical School at Tientsin, under the auspices of the
Viceroy, Li-Hung-Chang, gives gratifying promise of success
in this effort to spread modern ideas of medicine in the
Flowery Kingdom. There are in attendance a class of
twenty-three Chinese students, selected by examination at
Shanghai and Ningpo, all of whom speak English. The
lectures are gfVen in accordance with modern methods,
except that there are as yet no cadavers available for dis¬
section and anatomy is, therefore, taught by wax models.
On the recommendation of the late Sir Andrew Clark, the
direction of the school has been put in the hands of Surgeon-
Captain Heuston,of the British Army Medical Staff, who
has taken out to the school a complete outfit for its labora¬
tories, which will be made equal to the best modern labora¬
tories in every respect. The first cost of the school was
about $24.000, and the income necessary for its maintenance
is assured by annual contributions furnished by the native
customs authorities of Chefoo and Tientsin.

Tramps and the Smallpox.—The tramp as a factor in the
dissemination of the contagious diseases continues to be a

subject of solicitude by sanitary authorities, not alone in
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this country but abroad. A recent report by Dr. Armstrong
the Medical Officer of Health for Newcastle-on-Tyne shows
that of sixty-three towns in England, invaded by smallpox in
1892-93, more than one-half, 59 per cent.,had the infection pri¬
marily from vagrants or tramps. In only nineteen out of the
sixty-three towns was it reported positively that the disease
was due to some other source, while subsequent infection by
tramps occurred nine times in three towns,twelve.fifteen and
eighteen times in one town each and no less than twenty-five
times in the town of Nottingham. As a result of Dr. Arm¬
strong's inquiries it is considered desirable : 1, that vagrants
should be restrained-in their powers of carrying infection
about the country, especially during epidemics; 2, that they
should be made to report their movements; 3, that they
should, when considered requisite, be subject to disinfection
and detention for such times as the sanitary authority of the
district in which they are found may think necessary for the
protection of the public health ; 4, that in epidemic times
all persons frequenting casual wards or common lodging-
houses should be medically examined on admission ; 5.
that sanitary authorities and the police should have power
to detain for medical examination any vagrant found in
any public place.

Medical Missions at the "May Meetings" in London.—The
great Church of England Society for Missions, depends
largely upon its medical corps. At the "May Meetings" for
1894, the influence of medicine as a means to the end that is
held in view by that Society was enlarged upon as never
before. At one of the great gatherings held in Exeter Hall
on May 18, the following statements were brought forth by
the medical representatives there present:

"Dr. Herbert Lankester presented a report, in which it
was stated that the first medical missionary of the Society
was William Welton, a Suffolk surgeon, who was ordained
forty-five years ago, and went to Foochow. Until 1870, how¬
ever, they had only two unordained medical missionaries.
Now they have twenty-five, besides one who was ordained,
and one lady. These all had British qualifications, some
being of the highest order. There were also medical men
with native qualifications working in Palestine and the
Punjaub. Until 1891 the Society only granted $500 for each
missionary, who had to collect what more was needed.
They now raise $5,000 among themselves. Rev. F. E. Wigram,
who occupied the chair, said that opportunities for evangel¬
izing the people were obtained by medical missions which
could be got in no other way. Rev. Dr. Elliott said that he
had spent six and a half years at Gaza, a most fanatical
Moslem town, where other Christian work was forbidden,
and he had been freely allowed to preach Christianity to his
patients, whose numbers sometimes reached 180 a day.
When he went to Gaza there was not another medical man,
with either British or Turkish qualifications,in apopulation
of 28,000. There were only quacks, who beat girls black and
blue for hysteria, and gave as a panacea for serious fevers
the water with which the name of Allah was washed offa dish
on which it had been written. Scientific treatment came as a
revelation to the people of all classes, and had a wonder¬
ful effect in breaking down prejudices. It was a remarkable
fact that the Jews in Jerusalem braved the excommunica¬
tion of their rabbis and went to the Christian doctors of the
London Jews' Society, rather than to the hospitals amply
equipped and freely opened by European pebrews such as
the Rothschilds."

Professor Czerny Succeeds Billroth: A Great Work Proposed.
—Dr. Vincenz Czerny, of Heidelberg, Billroth's "most dis¬
tinguished pupil," has been invited to the post of Lecturer
on Clinical Surgery in the University. It is stated in the
London Lancet that Czerny at first refused to take the chair,
but afterwards consented on the proviso that the authorities
would undertake to remove certain drawbacks, local and
architectural, against which Billroth, with all his force and
prestige, had long struggled in vain. Changes will be made
by the demolition of old buildings and by the erection of a
series of new buildings for medical and surgical instruction
on the site that was identified with Billroth's career.

Czerny's acceptance of the position has hinged upon the ex-

!cution of plans little different from those that were the
îherished aim of Billroth's maturer years ; one of whose ob-
ects was the founding of a suitable museum of pathologic
¡pecimens accumulated by himself and his pupils in intesti-
îal surgery and other preferred branches. These changes
,vill in effect, be a kind of monument to Billroth, rendered
aossible by the fealty of his former associate to his, Bill-
•oth's, conception of what Vienna owed to the cause of sur¬

gery, if not to the master in his lifetime. The praiseworthy
insistance of Czerny, as the Jjoncet remarks editorially, in-
licates the esprit du corps that has been observed again and
igain in the highest walks of science and the healing art of
Grermany, having for its recent and most effective parallel
the animus disclosed by Pettenkofer on behalf of sanitary
science. When he was asked by the civic authorities, says
the Lancet, what best reward they could furnish him as a
return for his sanitary achievements for Munich, Petten-
kofer's reply was: "Build a sanitary institute." These
sçreat lights of Germany are zealous to make it easier for
their successors to reach results than they have found it,
3ven in the greater universities. While Billroth's efforts
towards a higher standard of clinical facilities were frus¬
trated in his own lifetime, Czerny will see to it that his
master's ideals are in part at least, materialized without
ielay. Czerny himself will doubtless reap some of the ad¬
vantage, from the important changes proposed, as well as
the University, and science and the faculty of the future.

THE PUBLIC SERVICES.
Army Changes. Official list of changes in the stations and duties of

officers serving in the Medical Department, U. S. Army, from June
2,1894, to June 8.1894.

First Lieut. Edward L. Munson, Asst. Surgeon, upon being relieved
from duty at Camp Merritt, Mont., by First Lieut. William H. Wil¬
son, Asst. Surgeon, will proceed without delay to Ft. Yellowstone,
Wyo., and report to the commanding officer, for temporary duty with
troops in the National Park during the season.

Navy Changes. Changes in the Medical Corps of the U. S. Navy for
the week ending June 9,1894.

Medical Inspector George A. Bright, detached from U.S. S. " Newark,"
ordered home and granted three months leave.

Surgeon R. A. Marmion, detached from Smithsonian Institute, and
ordered to the U. S. S. " Newark."

Medical Inspector D. McMurtrie, ordered to the Smithsonian Institute.
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